The new tailored stretch polo made of fine cotton lycra pique with a slightly fitted cut provides the ultimate movement comfort.

- Tailored Fit
- Fine honeycomb pique structure
- Slim leaf collar
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Ribbed cuffs
- Strip of self-colour fabric along shoulder seam
- Shorter side vents with herringbone tape
- Soft handfeel
- Labelfree: Small size label in the neck (incl. product number)

**MATERIAL:**
95% Cotton, 5% Lycra® (“LX: 88% Cotton, 7% Viscose, 5% Lycra®”)

**LAUNDRY CARE:**
Suitable for 40°C machine wash and tumble dry

**WEIGHT:**
White: 205g/m²
Colours: 210g/m²

**ORIGIN:**
Bangladesh

**PACKING:**
Pack 6/Carton 36
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**DECORATOR NOTES**
Suitable for sublimation, screen- and heat transfer printing and embroidery.